Compressed Air Filtration
DFX
Adsorption Filter for
special applications

AX

MAIN FEATURES & BENEFITS:
Ɣ ActiYated carbon ¿lter with integrated particle ¿lter for the
retention of oil Yapours h\drocarbons and odours as well as
particles from compressed air and non-corrosiYe gases of
Àuid group 2 (non-dangerous gases) and selected
non-corrosiYe gases of Àuid group 1 (dangerous gases) acc.
to Pressure ETuipment DirectiYe 972EC.
Ɣ InnoYatiYe ¿ltration technolog\ high adsorption capacit\
and retention rate with low differential pressure
Ɣ 9alidated performance data acc. to
reliable
achieYement
of
compressed
acc. to IS2 857-1

IS2
air

12500
Tualit\

Ɣ Flow-optimised design minimum pressure loss for economic
compressed air puri¿cation (saYing of energ\ costs)

INDUSTRIES
Ɣ Chemical and pharmaceutical industr\
Ɣ Gas industr\
Ɣ Surface ¿nishing
Ɣ Machine building industr\ and plant engineering 
construction
Ɣ Energ\ and power generation

Donaldson Filtration Deutschland GmbH
Büssingstr. 1
D-42781 Haan
Tel.: +49 (0) 2129 569 0
Fax: +49 (0) 2129 569 100
E-Mail: CAP-de@donaldson.com
Web: www.donaldson.com

Depth ¿lter AX

AX

Compressed Air Filtration

PR2DUCT DESCRIPTI2N
7he adsorption ¿lter 8ltrac $ consists of  ¿lter
stages $t the adsorption stage oil vapour, hydrocarbons and odours are removed by activated
carbon adsorption. Particles are removed at the
depth ¿lter stage, consisting of micro¿bre Àeece.
,n addition, support Àeece and an outer stainless
steel support sleeve ensure proper ¿[ation of the
adsorption and ¿lter stage.

7he Àow direction through the ¿lter is from inside
to outside.
$t appropriate prepuri¿cation see Ä5ecommended
prepuri¿cation³

a

residual

oil

content

of
Cross section of
the depth ¿lter AX

< 0,003 mg/m³ is achieved.

7he speci¿ed performance data for the achievement of the compressed air quality classes according to ,SO 3- were validated according to
,SO 00-.

The AX ¿lter element is designed and
deYeloped for the following applications:
Ɣ Special applications:
High temperatures, low temperatures
Heavy duty / Outdoor

Ɣ Technical gases:
Gas manufacturing, gas processing
gas storage, gas transportation
Laboratory

Ɣ Special gases:
Selected, non-corrosive gases
of Àuid group   
Natural gas / Biogas
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Compressed Air Filtration
PR2DUCT SPECIFICATI2NS
Features

Bene¿ts

Intelligent overall concept

Flow range, ¿ltration grades, ef¿ciencies and
available options perfectly meet requirements of
air puri¿cation

Flow-optimised Design

Minimum pressure losses, thereby savings of
energy costs

High packing density and inner surface of
activated carbon medium

High adsorption capacity and improved ef¿ciency
guarantee optimum puri¿cation performance over
the whole life time

Micro¿bre Àeece depth ¿lter stage at ¿lter outlet

Improvement of particle retention - class  acc. to
ISO3- achievable

Materials
$dsorption stage

$ctivated carbon granulate on support Àeece

)ilter medium particle ¿lter stage

Binderfree borosilicate

Support Àeece

Polyamide Àeece

Bonding

Polyurethane

End caps

$luminium

O-5ings

Viton:
silicone free and free of compound standard

Support liner

Stainless steel .30/ 30

.e\

Adsorption ef¿enc\ of A (some examples)
Oil vapour

$

Methyl acetate

B

$

very good

Benzene

$

Sulphuric acid

$

B

good

Ethane

D

Hydrogen sulphide

C

C

poor

Toluene

$

Chlorine

B

D

slight

$cetic acid

$

Freon

C

Methanol

B

$mmonia

C

$cetone

B

Citrus fruits

$

Isopropyl ether

$

Parfumes

$
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Compressed Air Filtration

PERF2RMANCE DATA
Differential pressure of an A ¿lter element incl. ¿lter housing at 8 bar absolute
300 mbar

Differential Pressure

50 mbar

00 mbar

50 mbar

00 mbar

50 mbar

0 mbar
0

0

60
Nominal Flow Rate

80

00

Application data
5ecommended application temperature:

0C...0C Tma[

5ecommended prepuri¿cation:

5esidual oil content aerosols < 0,0 mg/m³, e.g. by sub micro¿lter

2perating pressure
bar g
ConYersion factor
fp
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0,5 0,38 0,50 0,63 0,75 0,88 100 ,3 ,5 ,38 ,50 ,63 ,75 ,88 ,00 ,3

Element
T\pe

Nominal Flow Rate at 7 bar g
mh

0035

35

0070

70

00

0

00

0

Sizing example for pressure which
deYiates from nominal pressure
Vnom
Vkorr

350 m3/h, operating pressure
Vnom
fp
350 m3/h

030

30

Vkorr

050

50

Calculated size: T\pe 020

0600

600

,5

* m3 related to  bar abs. and 0C for air. Flow rates for other gases on request
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80 m3/h

9 bar 
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Compressed Air Filtration

CERTIFICATE

Certi¿cate of compliance with the order
according to
DIN EN 00 .
Con¿rmation of Design and Performance Data with Test 5eport.
Filter t\pe

AX

Filter size

005 - 0600

Retention of oil Yapours
5esidual oil content total at
appropriate prepuri¿cation

< 0,003 mg/m3
up to 000 operating hours

Service life of the activated carbon stage

depending on pre purification, operating temperature,
operating pressure, volume flow and oil grade

Wolfgang Bongartz
Product Line Manager Industrial Filtration Technology
Donaldson Filtration Deutschland GmbH
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